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The Mountain
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME IV.
MAJORITY RETORT 0
FUSION PLATFORM .'S
PARTIALLY I RE PA REI

BEAN GROWERS IN ANNUAL
MEET AT ALBUQUERQUE
Good Attendance of Association
from
Stat'; Elect Offl-cer- ti
for the Coining Year

AIm-ber-

s

0er

The annual meeting of the New
Bean Growers' association
adjourned late yesterday afternon
after an ail day husiness session at
which a new form of membership contract was drawn tip, new officer: were
elected, the secretary's annual report read and various minor matters
e
acted upon. There was a good
state.
of members from over the
One of the most important, meas
ures adopted was a membership contract calling for a forfeit of 25 cents
for every lf0 pounds of beans mar"The
keted out of the association.
first action on the part of an enemy
of the association to break it up," C.
A. McNabb of the bureau of markets,
explained, "is to get one of the leading members to sell his beans tirect
He intimated that
to local buyers."
ti would be worth the buyers' while
to pay this man an abnormal price to
get him out of the association.
For Organized .Mnrketiiifi.
The forfeit ,it was explained, is not
meant to penalize the faithful member
but rather to protect him.
This
measure is taken as a vote of
in the association by i's members and as a firmer stand for organized marketing of beans.
Arrangements for ordering sacks
was left to the board of directors and
it is thought that thrco carloads will
be ordered for local associations not
requiring a carload, wlrle locals needing a carload or more v. '.11 make up
their orders in their home association
to be sent through the state atcrevary
at Albuquerque. The sacks will bear
the name of the state association anci
the local branch. It was suggested
that several paper bags bearing association advertising be placed in the
top of each sack of beans for the
convenience of the retailer.
To Market (lean Product
Secretary McNabb
complimented
the association on the growth it hid
shown in the past two years and congratulated them upon the adoption of
the penalty con.tract. Presidert C.
M. Milbourn urged the members to
send out only the best grade of benns,
n
using care in threshing out the
beans and the "splits." He believed
that this would ultimately
lead to the best prices being pail for
pintos. G. A. M. Wilson presented his
plan of building a $200,000 dollar cannery at Albuquerque to feature pinto
beans and native chili.
C. M. Milbourn,
of Estancia, was
elected president of the New Mexico
Bean Growers' association and R. C.
Brown, of Abbott, vice president. W.
a. f ield win continue as secretarytreasurer of the association.
The
rol lowing members were elected as
a board of directors: C. M. Milbourn
R. C. Brown, John W. Corbin G. T.
McCuuloh an M. H. Condrey.
Members in attendance trom over
the state were: John Glass, C. M
Milbourn, J. M. Morgan, G. T. McCul
loh, E. Pace, E. IT. Brown, W. J. San
ders, R. C. Pyburn, John Casebolt, C
M. Dougulass, Matthew Knightly, H
T. Milbourn, Jack Condry, John W
Corbin, R. C, Brown, H. P. Lynch, W.
(.'. A.
IT. Trentinan, J. G. Hamilton,
McNabb, A. J. Condit, J. M. Norwood,
J. A. Cooper, Orvie Brown, Ira Thomas, Joseph Burton, Leo Duglass, John
Gaskill, Ralph Robinson, S. J. Massey,
Everett Landers.
Mexico

alten-danc-

Chicago, JJuly 14. A majority report of the platform committee of
the fusion attempt at creating a labor party was finally partially preIt represented chiefly
pared today.
the labor party opinion, and members
stood
of the committee of forty-eigready after its presentation to serve
notice that Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin, generally proposed as the
fusion nominee, would not run for
president upon it.
On "democratic control of industry" the nlatform declared for "the
right of labor to an increasing share
in the responsibilities and manage
ment of industry; application of this
principle to le developed in accord
ance with the experience of actual
operation.
"Public ownerchip and operation
with democratic control of all public
utilities and natural resources, in
cluding large abbatoirs, stock yards,
grain elevators, water powers and
storage and terminal ware
cold
houses" was declared for in the
fourth plank. It also asked for "gov
ernment ownership and democratic
mines,
oil
operation of railroads,
lands, pipe line3 and tanks, tele
graph and telephone lines,", and en
actment by law of a permanent public policy that no land shall be held
out of use for speculation or to aid
monopoly; granting of credit to in
dividuals or groups according to
regulations laid down by congress.
which will safeguard deposits.
ht

COUNCIL

VILLAGE

I

INSECTS AND T1IEIK CONTROL
Two distinst forms of insect and
fungus life are responsible for most
sustained
of the enormous losses
every year by the farmer, orchardist
and gardener. These insects feed on
the plants in one of two ways either
by eating solid food as in the case of
grasshoppers, borers, potato bugs,
bean beetles, worms and caterpillars.
These insects are known as leaf eating insects. The other manner in
which insects tied is by sucking juices from the plant, as does the squash
bug, plant louse, leaf hopper, aphis,
apple red bug, etc.
For the control of eating Insects
These pests can be destroyed by
spraying their food, leaves of the
plant where they feed, with an arsenical poison, such as arsenate of lead
or Paris Green.
Such poisons are
known as stomach poisons.
For the control of sucking inserts.
These insects do not feed on the
surface of the plants, so cannot be
killed by stomach poisons.
They
must be killed by contact poisons
which kill the insects by hitting them.
Such insecticides must he sprayed
very thoroughly to cover every insect. Sprays to beused in this control
consist of Lime Sulphur spray, Bordeaux mixture, kerosene emulsion and
nicotine sulphate, or by trade name,
Black Leaf 40.
For the bean beetle on garden or
field beans the success of the spraying depends upon geting the poison on
the underside of the bean leaf where
the larva eats or skeletonizes the
leaf. The poison should be applied at
the time or a few days prior to the
hatching of the cluster of yellow eggs
found on the underside of the leaf.
This spraying can be done by, using
a 45 degree angle nozzle which directs
the spray upon the underside of the
leaf. By using a scant one ounce of
arsenate of lead to one gallon of water or 3 pounds to 50 gallons of water
and applying the poison with pressure
at the time the eggs are hatching,
these insects can absolutely be controlled. Its first bite is its last.
Farmers must, be on their guard and
know when the eggs are ready to
hatch, as in a few days the leaves are
badly skeletonized and the vitality of
the plant reduc-- d
or it is totally

Mountainair, N. M., June 22nd, 1920.
Adjourned meeting of the Town Board
Village of Mountainair.
Mayor Beal,
Aldermen Dawson,
Hector, Mc.Whirter and White present.
DiscusReport of water committee.
sion by council. Moved and seconded
that watering place be located near
rear of Mountainir Motor Co. Discussion. On vote motion failed to carry.
Motion and second that watering
place be located on Summit Ave. west
of O. K. Meat Market. Motion carried.
After discussion moved and carried
that Street and Alley committee be
and are empowered to have watering
place installed.
Council adjourned till next regular
M COYS SUE FOR
OYER
W0
meeting.
AN ALTO ACCIDENT
J. A. Beal, Mayor.
Montrose McEachenr,
L. II. Little and his
Village Clerk.
operating the White Garage were
made defendants in two suits filed in
Mountainair, N. M., July 6th, 1920.
the district court yesterday, one askA regular meeting of the Board of
ing damage for $3,500 and the other
of the Village of MountainTrustees
for $1,140, being suits of Rubtrta McMayor
Beal called meeting to
air.
Coy and her father, W. M. McCoy,
respectively, asking for judgment be- order. Call for reading of minutes of
meeting.
Minutes read and
cause of injurits to the daughter al- last
as read.
adopted
leged to have been inflicted when the
Report of water committee. Mr. J.
daughter was run over by an automoWhite reported that watering place
J.
bile operated by an employee of the
been installed. Report approved.
had
white Garage and W. F. Ross, on
Call
for reading of outstanding bills.
June 17. rlhc accident occurred on
Bills
read and Clerk instructed to
East Central avenue, near the Methwarrants in payment of bills.
issue
odist sanatorium, and at the same Moved and carried that J. G. Dawson
time Mrs. Dan Miller was also inle elected President of the Board of
jured.
Trustees eJ the Village.
The McCoy girl, who is about 16
The members present were very
years of age, suffered, it is alleged, much surprised by the resignation of
bruises about the face, arms, collar Mayor J. A. Beal. Mayor Beal rebone and a limb broken, just below gretted very much the necessity of
the hip joint. It is understood she is resigning. He has been very enthustill in the hospital. She asks for siastic about the work and had ent red
$3,500 damage for the physical
and whole heartedly inte his duties as
mental suffering she has endured be- mayor of our town. The retiring
cause of the alleged negligence. The mayor thanked the Board of Trustees
father in his separate suit asks for re- for their
during his short
covery for
medical, hospital and term of office. This resignation was
nursing expenses and for what the necessary because of a ruling by the
law allows as a custom, for "loss of Federal Government that no post
of the minor.
(ce employe shall hold any other
It is alleged in both complaints that office.
The acceptance of Mayor
the defendants, tho White Garage, is Beal's resignation was deferred till a
liable for the reason that it was one later date.
of its employes who was out "in the
On motion Board adjourned.
regular course of his employment" at J. A. Beal, Mayor.
Montrose McEachern,
the time, as instructor, jointly operatVillage Clerk.
ing the car with Mr. Ross, hiid that
without warning or the sounding of
any signal, he came upon the girl and
Mountainair, N. M., July 13, 1923.
ran her down while she wasstanding
Adjourned regular meeting of the
waiting for a street car, "the place Town Board. Village of Mountainair.
she had a right to be" and while she
Dawson,
Mayor Beal, Aldermen
was" exercising due care." Albu- White and Hector present,
querque Journal.
Having received a verbal applica-- I
from the New Mexico Bean Growers
Warehouse Association to vacate 20
REAL STRAWBERRIES
feet of the east side of Main street,
IXfi. 11',,H li t
FROM OWN VINES
where it abuts the A. T. & S. F. Railway, for the purpose of making room
Last week Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mar.his. H. B. üiiUiiy, wife ol Lords- on the tracks. The
for a
n
tin were delivering
cheris tne
iii's s ina.vor-eiecVillage Board took the following ac-- I
liuui grower, iituii or woman, in me ries in Mountainair, from their or- tion.
i . o. n. uy giving one jiui
putiu, chard, and brought along a sample of
Moved by Alderman J. J. White,
n
strawberries, presumably seconded by Alderman Hector that
tinu came up as a voiumeer on tne
Oxuuy lancii, proper care anu uy to verify the statements that they had the town of Mountainair in consideraii. eunib Uie Lieaiis as last as tliey rip- grown berries. Both cherries and tion of $100 cash, vacate and issue
ened, she gathered neany a tail quart strawberries
were fine, and well deed for 20 feet of Main street, where
oi perieci pink tans. '1 his from one flavored. Of the cherries they had it abuts A. T. & S. F. Railway, said
plant, mind you, grown from one quite a lot, some trees bearing as deed to be given to the New Mexico
many as a hundred pounds per tree. Bean Growers Association for the
little New Mexico pink bean.
She counted emr twenty-thre- e
hunOf the strawberries they had plenty put pose of building thereon a waredred perfect beans and has placed the for home use.
house. The Association to stand the
can on exhibition in the office of the
cost of the transfer.
Lordsburg Liberal, to show people
Motion carried.
GROWS BIG CROP
Ahat can be raised in our wonderful
On motion of J. J. White the Board
soil, when water is properly applied.
adjourned to be called by the chair.
Speaking of big potato crops, here j. A. Beal, Mayor.
Mrs. Ownby is something of a
J. A. Beal
grape culturist as well, as a single are the figures on an acre a littb
Clerk, pro tern
bunch of her Tokay grapes weighed less than an acre in fact- - produced
last yemr at an altitude of S.OOO feel
four pounds, lacking four ounces.
by
Mrs. Louise Biebel in her garden
Lordsburg Liberal.
A
animal never does well
on Ohio Creek in Gunnison county, in the hands of a scrub owner, but a
Colorado.
160 large scrub animal sometimes does wonders
She harvested
t'YLE COFFEY SELLS
sacks, the total weight of which was in the hands of a pure-bre- d
owner.
HIS HOMESTEAD 17,540 pounds. During the winter she
sold a ton to different buyers at an
It eloesn't speak very well for a
On Monday morning the deal was average price of $2.50, making $50 re- - man when all the animals on the
closed whereby N. Simpson purehases turns. A grocer purchased tho re- - place get out of his way when they
cf Cyle Coffey his homestead southeast mainder, 15,540 pounds at $55. ."0 per see him coming.
was cwt. giving Mrs. Biebel J8Í5 70, as
of town.
The consideration
$4860.00.
This is a good tract of land they were weighed on the scales.
A good coat of paint on the buildand a fine home not too far from That makes a total of $904.70 for po- ings will make them sell better will
town. Cyle will probably go lo join tatoes from an acre and she oíd too make them look so good that you
,
low at that.
won't want to sell 'em!
his father at Novice, Texas, shortly.
conil-denc- e

worm-eate-

-

'

i

i

ware-hous- e

home-grow-

i,

j

home-grow-

pure-bre-

d

1DENT
NUMBER

THURSDAY, Jl'LY 15, 1920.

ROCEEDINGS

Mountainair, N. M. , June 21st, 1920.
Adjournal session of the Village
Council: Mayor Beal called council
to order. Movtd and seconded that
Montrose McEachern be elected to
the office of Village Clerk. Motion
carried unanimously.
Mayor Beal gives oath of office to
Mayor called
Montrose McEachern.
for reading of tax list. Clerk instructed to write Attorney General in reference to authority of Village Council
to regulate amount of Occupation Tax
to be collected by the Village of
Mountainair, New Mex.
water
committee.
Report from
Statement and discussion by R. E.
Hale. Location on which to install
watering place referred to street and
alley committee.
Council adjourned
to meet Tuesday June 22nd, 1920.
J. A. Beal. Mayor.
rn.
Montrose Mc-- ;h
Village Clerk.
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CAN

SPITE
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OF SUGAR SHORTAGE

It will lie wisdom on the part of
housekeepers to can the usual amount
of fruits and vegetables this year.
e ven it pan. or an
of the fruit must
e canned without sugar, owing to a
statement issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
From all present indications, sugar
will be more abundant next winter,
when the fruit will be used on the
table, the department says.
There
will apparently
be an
increased
icreage of both cane and beet sugar
this year in the United States, Cuba,
and in other countries in the north- crn hemisphere. The rise in price
of sugar has encouraged increased
planting of cane and beets.
in spite of a world shortage of
sugar and a decrease of 400,000,000
pounds in domestic production, there
has been used or hoarded during the
currcntyear in the United States 15
per cent more sugar than in former
years. In fact, a greater supply of
sugar than ever before has been
handled in this country during the
past few months, with net imports 25
per cent
or over 1,000,000,000
pounds greater than in any previous
period. It is obvious, therefore, that
there has been no actual sugar
shortage this year. The difficulties
encountered have arisen from the Inability of the consumer to secure
his ftharj of t.he supply. Unless enor
mously increased amounts have been
consumed, the trouble must be laid
to hoarding, and it is verv evident
that large quantities are being held
for future use both by housewives
and commercial concerns.
During the past 50 years the consumption of sugar in the United
States has
increased, at an
average annual rate of one pound per
year, until the per capita consumption
for all purposes is Letween 85 and
90 pounds.
This compares with a per
capita consumption of
8.9
pounds
in 1S99. The increased consumption
of sugar by the
candy,
and
industries during recent rears has helped to raise the
yol.al average, but, to what extent Is
nt-fully known.
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COX, BEER AND LIGHT WINE
METHODIST PASTOR TO
IS THEIR WAR CRY
ENJOY VACATION AT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
'Ross' Murphey and Got. Smith of New
York Pass Through City
Rev. G. A. Crowder, pastor of the
local Methodist Church, is planning
It is not "Cox and Cocktails," the
on leaving for Los Angeles, Califorcry
raised by one Tammany delegania, the middle of next week, where
on its way home from the San
tion
he will spend his vacation. He will
convention, but it is "Cox,
Francisco
be able to attend a Cchool for Pastors,
light wine," according to
beer
and
while at the city of the Angels, comGovernor Alfred E. Smith of New
bining pleasure and busines.
York and "Boss" Charles F. Murphy
He plans to return to Mountainair of Tammany Hall, leaders of a delegain time to begin a series of Revival tion that passed through Albuquerque
Meetings on Sunday night, August at noon today on Its way home from
15th, and close the work of the con- the convention.
ference year m time to attend the anBoth Governor Smith and "Boss"
nual session of the New Mexico Con- Murphy are sure that beer and light
ference at Roswell on September 8th. wine proposition will be an issue in
At the meeting of the Official Board the coming campaign despite the fact
of the church on Tuesday night, the that the democratic platform is silent
plans as outlined above were approved on the proposition.
Neither professed to know what
and it was decided to observe the
week preceeding the beginning of the sort of a stand Governor Cox would
Revival by a Week of Prayer, with take on the proposition but they
services each night, conducted ry seemed satisfied in their own minds
of the situation.
various lay members of the church.
Caiinat Down Issue
The league of nations undoubtedly
OF
APPORTIONMENT.
will be the big issue in the campaign,"
SCHOOL FUNDS.. said Governor Smith, "but you cannot
Second Quarter, 1920.
I, Thomas B. Rapkoch, County Superintendent of Schools and President
of the County Board of Education,
Torrance County, New Mexico, certify
to the following apportionment
of
school funds:
Rate: $.70.
Amount Apportioned: $2308.60.
Number apportioned to: 3298.
District No.
Enumeration
Amount
105
200
174

1

2
3

$

121.80

7- 0-

4
5

'
.

9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17

.

49.00
39.50

57
185
265
112
40
203
105
73
228
21
28
155
22
26
69
52
62
40
38
102
52
79
37
65

6

i.

19
22
23

24
25
27
28
30
32
34
35
37

129.00
185.50
78.40

..28.00
142.10
73.50
51.10

159.60
14.70
19.60

108.50
15.40
18.20

48.30
36.40
43.40

28.00
26.60

71.40
36.40
55.30
25.90
45.50

41.30

5U

1

-- 35.

24.50

..27.
..27.
..44.

..18.90
18.90
30.80
65.80
23.19
24.50
19.60
32.90

94
33
35
28
47
69
44

47
48
49
50

73.50
140.00

48.30
30.80
25.20
38.50

36...
5o

THOMAS B. RAPKOCK.
County
Superintendent
of Schools
andPresident of County Board of

Education, Torrance

A

Guy

County,

New-Mexico-

.

BEAN DIPLOMAT

Hamilton Gets Honorary Title
at Convention of Growers.

J. Guy Hamilton, county agent
Estancia, who won many laurels
the football field when he attended
University of New Mexico and

get away from the fact that a big majority of the people in a big city like
New York cannot see why they should
he deprived of their beer and light
wine and the i;sue of personal liberty
cannot be downed in the coming campaign.
"New York is not alone in its stand.
Nearly all other big centws of population think the states should have a
right to say what percentage of alcohol should be allowed in beer.
It's
an issue that cannot be shoved aside
despite the efforts of some politicians."
"Boss' Murphy was not so free in
expressing his views, but said Tam
many had always been opposed to the
Volstead enforcement act.
He said he considered Cox a good
candidate and thought the country
would rally to him.
Governor Smith said Cox would
surely carry New York as the Republican delegates were not enthusiastic themselves when they returned
from the Chicago convention.
He said the campaign would be a
hard one but expressed confidence in
democratic victory.
Both New York leaders were in
their shirt sleeves when they alighted
from the special train when it pulled
into the station at 11:40 o'clock.
Visit Grand Canyon
The delegation has been singing,
"On the Sidewalks of New York," one
of the old and popular band selections
at the convention, all the way home
and this was what the governor said
when he got off the train and saw the
big broad paved platform at the station. The governor, Murphy and
others in the delegation which included many women, spent the hour here
in visiting the Harvey curio shop and
other places of interest near the station.
The party made a stop at the Grand
Canyon yesterday. It was the second
stop on the return trip, the first being one day in Los Angeles.
"Boss" Murphy was induced to put
on Hopi headgear at the canyon last
evening and be photographed in it.
He declined, however, to join the
Hopi Indians in a war dance, but
stood off to one side and watched
them go through the performance.
The party has been out more than
three weeks now and many of the
delegation said they were getting
tired and anxious to get back home.
Albuquerque Herald.
TEACHERS CHOSEN
FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS

of

on,
At u meeting of the local school
the board held yesterday afternoon the
the following teachers were chosen for
state agricultural college, has been the coming term:
O. L. Jackson, principal.
crowned with a new title.
Mrs. J. E. Veak
Mr. Hamilton was here yesterday to
Miss Hazel Willis..
attend the annual meeting of the NewMiss Alice Hoylantl
Mexico Bean Growers' Association
Miss
Esther McCuIloFi
He took special interest in the formMiss Clara Willis
ing of the contract presented to the
Miss Noel Daugherty
association yesterday by C. A. McNabb
Miss Dora Humphrey
of the ritate college. He made a
Mrs. Henderson Imboden
stirring speech to the members in
Miss Mary Ledbetter
an amendment to the conMrs. J. E. Veal
tract which he believes would be the
Of these Miss Dora Humphreys will
means of winning more signers.
have charge of the Pleasant View
His appeal was so well received on school and Miss Esther McCulloh
the part of the members that one of the school north of town.
his friends immediately moved that he
RICHARDSON-BISHObe elected the diplomat of the Bean
Growers' Association.
C. M.
On Tuesday afternoon, Miss Jessie
of Estancia, who was presiRichardson, daughter of Mr. '
dent, asked all of those who were in Gertrude
AT
l
TI' . T
..,1
mil",
j, T)iwimiiiMiii,
tutu
favor of Mr. Hamilton becoming dip- - ami
Claude Bishop were united in marri
lomat
of
society
to
the
stand on their age, the Rev. G. A. Crowder offtciat- Remember that plants root shallow
and that roots run deep. Deep plow heads. There were no votes either ing. Their many friends wish Mr.
ing and shallow cultivating suit the for or against him and Mr. Milbourne and Mrs. Bishop a long and happy
declared him elected. It Is a new of- married life.
plant.
fice for the society and a new laurel
Y'our bad luck generally brings
What you say Is so, may be only for Mr. Hamilton. Albuquerque
somebody good luck.
-

ly

soft-drin- k,

ic-crea- m

i

so-s-

o.

P

Mil-bourn- e,

:
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

Deeds,
of SaU
and Ackiw,..

Smeltz

Fresh Oyslers
All the time

--

a

women and
One thousand men,
children to buy stock in the "Sure- Thing" Company.
Mr. Will Gain,
President, and Mrs. A. Big Slice, Vice
President. Mr. Will B. Rich, Treasurer and Miss Mary Haha, Secretary.
Our assets represent many good intentions and much money, which has
been paid in for stock by many good
people. We have no liabilities as yet,
oecause we have not gotten started.
Confidence in us is half the battle.
We are organized and chartered under the laws of the State of Uncertainty. We participate in all you invest,
ami are not assessable.
Grt in before we withdraw from
your community.

.

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

Weitz

FRED H. AYERS

JARAMILLO

ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Contractor

Estancia, New Mexico

and Builder

Adobe Work and

Plastering

a Specialty

C. J. Amble

Write or see me for Prices

Physician and Surgeon

'

"Bessie," said her mother, "why is
it that you and your small brother are
always quarreling?"
"I don't know," returned the child,
"unless I take after you and he takes
after papa,"

ind Consultation. Treating
and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Oifico Practice

Bo

:..

WANTED

Perch

FAUSTINO

:'

NOT

Holibut

C. C.

Hector's Column

Phili;

26

Mountainair, New

of

Eee

Mexico

A pessimist and an op'omist
were
discussing life from their different
viewpoints. "I really believe," said
the former, "that I could make a
myself."
"'Sure!' returned the optomist;
"that's what we are here for. Now
let irs get to work and do it."

-- u-s-

Your Unele Sammie

"Yist'day," says Uucle Zeke, "Ah
drapped foah cents on the floah, an'
dey made a big racket. Ef doy had ed
bin foah dollar mills nobody would
have heard 'em drop. People is jest
like money; dem dat makes the most
noise ain't alius of the mos' account."

First National Bank
Willard, N. M.
H. B. Jones, President.

NOT SOLID, EVIDENTLY

The witness for the defense was being
In answer to a
question put by counsel, instead of
speaking he nodded his head.
Whereupon the court stenographer,
who was not looking at the witness,
demanded:: "Answer that question."
The witness replied: "I did answer
it; I nodded my head."
"Yes," was the retort, "I heard it
rattle, but could not tell whether it
was up and down or from side to
side."
cross-examine-

d.

.MISTAKING

XO

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

THE

swivel-eye- d
'you leather-neckeson
you
my starboard
cook,
a
of
sea
feel
day
asked,
if
One
the XiWot teacher
"Who wrote Hamlet?" Some of the boom runing foul of your headlights,
older pupils were expected to answer, you'll haul in your tackle a bit, and
but all sat silent. After a long pause then"
"Give him a ticket quick," shouted
little Johnnie Flipp, aged ten, held up
his hand and said, "I didn't." That the train master. "He's one."

Successful Canning
and Preserving
T ISN'T all knowing how and taking pain ;.
You've got to have good equipment to in
sure against loss of your time and waste ci
valuable food.

We take great care to obtain the canners,
jars, jar holders, and racks, rubbers, etc., that
are known to be the most successful.
Come in and talk it over with us.
Pinon Hardware

&

THE TfiflfffliKífBST$i STORE
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A Few Special

t
t

Bargains

Ranch of 192D acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
fine grass, all under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced
right.

i

14 room Hotel, with running water in building,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.

6

lots, enjoys a

z

Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
a short time only.
The C. L. Burt home in Mountainair,

Meat Market

O. Sí.

FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce
Everything about the ShopXIean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

!
I

acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.
160

the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

WELL DRLLING

t

1 have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
and also- the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of pitting down
a well, see mc about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
-

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
Office opposite

I hereby announce
my candidacy
for the office of Probate Judge of
Tcrrance Count j. subject to the action of the Democratic County Convention. I will appreciate the assistance of all my friends in this matter.
Flavio Martinez.

Uawaiians.

For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
as these bargains will go quickly.

!

ap-poin-

administrator of
tate of Mattie

!

the

Thompson,

esde- -

Opposite Wiüarclcr. Co.

Proprietor

4.:.4i.i

Further notice is hereby given

'that all persons

holding claims
against the said estate will file
the same with the aforesaid ad-

ministrator at Mountainair, New
Mexico, within the time prescribed by law, or be barred from pre- jxenting the same, and all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will make settlement
thereof with the said administrator.
"Witness my hand and the seal
of the court at Estancia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, this 11th
day of June 1920.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
(Seal)
Julian Salas,

i

Shoes
t

DIAMOND

Are You Ready for fcihe Hai

wODJ& SEE.

TVV QVWtU

BRAND

I

See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

ountainair Market
D, II,

3.UV4V

A

JXMT

Tt) P,r

f?uow

Sj

hail--withi- n

I am (now prepared to Repair
your Harness, your Shoes, or
your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description.
I guarantee to

i
i

P A. SPECKMANN
Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London
m

'

:

:

:

t

2

r

please.
1st door n.rth P.cal's

(J a rape

Am again
i"

ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
Lena 1?. Shaffer,
Mountainair, 'ew Mexico

..
iow about your Spring Suit?
See oiu-- Samples of Iioyal and
Eduixvd

Rose

KEWAM)

I will pay $10.00 reward for

Tailor-mad- e

Sr''á and pet the best made evidence that will convict anyone
your personal measure.
TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S. J. Isenhart, Prop.
n

breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my

charge.

R. L. SHAW.

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Lifters, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you Avill
need in growing that bumper crop this year. (Jome in
ami see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.

'0
IF

WHITE,

General Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.

í
i
tí

Se NO
--

A

X

PHOTOGRAPHS

Í
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t
t

4,"l,

UOU.OVJ BR&OS.

GOT TlNC

Í

WOMACK, Proprietor

ftDTHAf

9

That some portion of the Bean District will be visited by damag
ing hail storms each year is almosta certainty. After the beans
have been planted and cultivatcdand brought to Ihe promise of a
good yield, it is discouraging to see all ruined or damaged by
a few minutes.
Protect yourself by taking out hail insurance covering your crop. Come in and talk it over we will protect you.
Also, ,wc can insure your buildings against damage by hail, at a
very low rate. How many roofs were damaged and liad to be replaced last year? For a very low rate the insurance sompany will
carry the risk which you cannot afford to do. See us NOWÍ

t

t

SHOES

Emerson-Brantingha-

t
t

!

TRVAV SSV4 PWVittR POT
1YV

T

I

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
Counters of a pair of

Office.
R. II. Coulter.

i
i
i
i'i

:

f--

ceased.

Hofs as Pets!
Before the advent of Christianity,
hogs were household pets among the

specially priced for a

quick sale.

t

red-head-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Raneh containing 1500 acres, deeded land, with good improvements, plenty of water, fine grass, with good outlet. Fine location.

!

In the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Mattie Thompson, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 11th day of June 1920, at a
term of the Probate Court in and
for Torrance County,, New Mex
ico, G. O. Caldwell was duly

Irish soldier thrust
his head out of a passenger coach and
excitedly cried, "A woman has fainted
here. Has anyone a drink of whiskey?"
A man in the crowd handed up a
pocket flask," and the soldier took a
long swig.
"Thanks," he said, smacking his
lips. "It always did make me nervous to see a woman faint."
A

Furniture Company

Dickey, Cashier

-

d,

evening at a meeting of the school
trustees th etcacher told of the inciJudge "How long have you been
dent, expecting a hearty laugh; but married?"
before the story could be appreciated
Swede "Five years."
one of the board, a shrewd business
Judge, "Who married you?"
man with very little literary knowSwede "A woman."
ledge, burst forth, "The little rascal, I
Judge "Why you darn fool, did you
bet he did."
ever know anyone who didn't marry
a woman?"
The local baseball team will wear
Swede "My wife didn't."
their new shirts on Friday night. The
trousers have not yet arrived. MichiA negro mammy had a family of
gan City News.
boys so well behaved that one day
When Garfield was president of her mistress asked:
"Sally, how did you raise your boys
Hiram College, a man brought his son
so well?"
to be entered as a student.
"He wants to get through quickly,
"Ah'll tell yo', missus," answered
can't you arrange it for him?"
Sally. "Ah raise dem boys with a
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Garfield.
"He barrel sfave, an' ah raise 'em
can take a shorter course; it all depends on what you want to make of
him. When God wants to make an
oak He takes a hundred years, but lie NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
takes only two months to make a
squash."

Ed

:-

LANGUAGE

Charlie Apple Grandma, if I was
He was dressed stylishly and he
invited out to dinner some place,
walked up to the railway booking ofshould I eat pie with a fork?
fice and asked for a "seaman's return."
Grandma .Yes, indeed.
'"We only issue them toseamcn.sir,"
Charlie You haven't got a piece of
pie around the house anywhere that I was the reply.
"Why," burst from the other's lips,
could practice on, have you, grandma?

Office in raer of Drue Store

Bank with

m

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

LC CALETTES

Mountainair independent

S;..;

For

My

consisting

ranch

.

Published every Thursday by
80i0 at s .enced and cross iencet
Mountainair Printing Company Well, w.nd mill and tank; 180 acref.
Un cultival'on.
Also my home in
Mountainair, New Mexico
'

j

Mountainair.

Ha

Hail!

Hail!

rooms and

6

bath.

1

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. choice nilch cow.
R. Sellers.
Terms of Subscription:
$2.00 per year payable in advance
For Sale: Poland China pigs, six V
weeks old. See P. E. Lawson, at the
blacksmith shop.
Entered as second class matter
e
13, 1916, at the
at
KODAK FINISHING :
The
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
better way. All rolls developeel
March 3, 18 9.
free. Prints 5 cents each. Send
your
next roll to the place that
way
The best
out of difficulty is
through it.
gives you the best thing possible.
ADDIE BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.
He becometh poor that worketh

.tANGROWRS

t
t

Oc-to- br

post-offic-

There is too much difference between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.

t

Have your crop insured against hail. 1 represent two of the
best hail insurance companies operating in New Mexico and
am in position to take care of your insurance for you. All
claims in this section last year were paid promptly by these

J

iHun

wait mrtii ouii

THIS IS THE DISEASE
will cure. The association will work out
association
The
a price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

t

with a slack hand; lat the hand of
the diligent maketh rich. Proverbs.

,

We, all of us, live luxuriously compared to the hard lives lived by our
forefathers, and a little
would do us all good.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

self-deni-

speech should be measured
the same as a dress. Both should be
long enough to cover the sublet and
short enough to be interesting.

Local Agents

A dollar saved out of current income will be worth twice as much
following readjustment and the way
to save a dollar is to consume a dollar's worth less of goods.
THE FAMILY MEDICINE CLOSET
By Harry Hamilton.
On days when I have nothing (a rarity) to do,
The family Medicine Closet I delight
to amble through.
I love to look the bottles o'er, the

8

!

t
t

al

A good

DOYLE & BIGELOW

For Sale: Ear Corn, $1.25
per bu. f. o. b. Mountainair. Inquire R. L. Shaw's office.

If you can't read, you can
the crowd to the
and eat.

O. K.

For Sale; One Fordson Tractor.
See Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N. M.

Bear this in mind and sit tight

!

t New Mexico Bean

Growers Association

If you can't read, you can
the crowd to the
and eat.

O. K.

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

Will take a few head of cattle
or horses to pasture on School
Section west of town.' See J. II.
Doyle, Jr.

Stewart

have what you

& Co.

are looking for.

For Sale: Few choice milk cows,
powders and the pills.
See R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. H.
They bring to mind the memory of Doyle, Jr., at the bank.
ills.
I WAST YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions partly taken, clutter up
each tiny shelf,
I am again agent for the Curtis
Prescriptions that the druggist filled Publishing Company, and will appre
for family or self
ciate taking your subscriptions for
I can't remember which is which, the the Saturday
Evening Post, The
labels are so faint,
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
(Perhaps the stuff is poison; then Home Journal. Let me save you the
again perhaps it ain't.)
trouble sof sending In your subscrip
tions.
from my roving eye is
I also am agent for Texas Field &
some forbidding juice;
Ranch, Holland's .Magazine, Capper's
I do not know its nature,
but it's Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
marked "External Use."
have your orders.
There's a plaster, genus mustard, that
M. McEACHERN.
is curling up to die,
p
And a lonely little
that was
once for baby's eye.

'i

long-forgott-

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Half-hidde- n

eye-cu-

A

horrid stuff reveals;
There are scores of little boxes marked: "In water, after meals."
There's a bottle with a nip, perhaps
no more of Beef and Wine;
And a lot of tiny paper drums all
emptied of quinine.

i
Afo o

Land Company

Come to the

bottle with a skull" and bones some

run across some powders that are
labeled "Baby's Cold;"
I do not know their nature
but the
baby's ten years old.
There's aconite and calomel from prehistoric day;
And a lot of things "No good to keep;
too good to throw away."
I

City Meat Market

for
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
thai Money can Buy
W. r. FARMER, Prop.

eanerowers

I

Ql'A

i
IS THE TIME
ORDER YOUR THRESHER,
t NOT WAIT TILL
NEED IT, AND CAN'T GET IT IN TIME.
t HAVE THE AGENCY FOR TUB OWENS BEAN AND TEA THRESHER
i THE THRESHER THAT GIVES ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.
NOW

TO

I

BY

F

!

PLACING YOUR ORDER

BEFORE JULY 1st, YOU SAVE THE 10
INCREASE IN PRICE, AS WELL AS HAVE THE ASSURANCE THAT
YOUR MACHINE WILL HE HERE READY TO DO YOUR WORK.
DON'T PUT THIS OFF.

!
!

t

STEWART

X

t
?

A

GERMAN COACH STALLION
Will make the season at my
farm, 4 miles northwest of Moun- -

Stump!

'tainair.

Good outfit,
Lot me pull them.
host in county.
Prices reasonable. U'0'1
See or write me.

horse
!"'Terms:

Jack Davis
Mountainair,

oU1'

j

N. M.

A

beautiful

biiv, 11
('ol,s as
fin0
as
!lutl,llM

tlie fouutry.
insure colt
to stand and suck; $7.50 for the

season--

111

$15.00 to

.

T. N. HOLLON, Owner.

If a woman really loves a man. he
will tell him occasionally that he
works too hard, even if the man in the
case is holding a political job or is an
army officer.

j

going around: "My wife is
"Why do you say that?"
an angel."
'Well, she is continually up in the air,
she is always harping, and she never
has any clothes to hear her tell it."
A joke

This is the age of progression. At
Montezuma, Mexico recently sept.k'ts
were born to the wife of Jesus Lopez,
a private in the army. The arrivals
were three girls and four boys, weighing about two pounds apiece, and
each perfectly developed in every
respect. This woman must belong ;o
family.
the Poland-Chin- a

I

j

also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap.
I will buy,
sell or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.

I

v

I

j

I

I have a SPECIAL

f
?

.

BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
in. Price Fourteen Hundred some terms. If you want to sell
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.

SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE
Cows, for sale, if sold
80 head of good young
quick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920

!

t
t
t
t
I

i

Bid-fac- e

J. W.

COMPANY

4
Buy and Sell all kinds of
NEW

AND

SECOND-HAN-

D

GOODS
Painting,

IV

t
t

f

Varnishing, Rf paring

PAY HIGH AND

SELL EOW

FIELD SEEDS?

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

WE'VE COT

"EM

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN

twlC
BUY

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair, N. M.

V

TALK

-

IV..

1

&

Or IMITATIONS
BY THE NAME

Í

t

TURNIPS
ALFALFA
MILLET

"I wuz jest wouderin' " said Uncle
T Niles Turner, as he set lockin' out o'
th' hotel window, "what's btcome o'
all th' home grown girls we used I'
see."

t
t

Mountainair, N.

"have 'em for

The farmer cultivates his soil for a
crop of oats while daughter cultivates
her voice for a crop of notes.
"Water," says the careful housewife,
Khould always Le put into á milk
bottle the minute it is emrtiul" Quit
ro, but never before.

AND

YOU

& Co.

times Bargains in small and large tractá of
good Farm Lands at prices that range from $7.00 to $30.00 per
$ acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
and from good Schools.

I have at all

3"

do

Stewart
less."

Bargains Bargains Bargains

I

?

5

not crave publicity or praise
from fellow men;
I'd rather duck the limelight (as I'm
sure you know), but then
I think of all this medicine, now
hoarded at a loss,
And plan a princely present to the
excellent Red Cross.
T

John W. Jackson

S

V

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

5

Mountainair Produce Co.
I XS--i

COLORS OLD "AND NEW

STRAW

HATS

magic liquid that maltel
year's straw hat lock just
like new. If your hat is old and
toiled, don't throw it away. Mako
it at good at new and any color
you want with Colonic
Million
of women tave money
and have new appearing halt by
using Colonic. Sold in a bolilo
with a brush for applying. Water
proof and durable, dries in 30
minutes.

..:....:..,.:....a,.:..

THE

Colorite ii abo fine for coloring Satin, Sill and
Canvas Slipperi and Baiketrv. In fac. it can
be wed wtiiiactorilr on all ike little things
about the houie; metal, glan or woodwork.
Comes in 16 colors! Victory Blue, Jet Black,
Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Sage Creen, Burnt
Straw, Violet, Old Rom. Cray, Dull Black,
Yellow. Cadet Blue, Cerise, Brown, Laven,
del and Natural.

AMBLES

rilAlUIACY

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N. M.

We buy the best

to be

had and sell at a small
profit.

Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfriCC

COMMERCIAL

HOTEC

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Hilt
Assistant District Attorney

Farmers Trading Co.
MonnUInalr

Dr. George H. Buer

.

...

Few Meilce

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard. N. M.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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Mr. Bean Growc
Are you interested in
with the least possible per

IF

the

.n

Askew Saddles
and Harness

til

w&y

4
sack

.

i t Ik MlS&wiWm
i ílltí

SO,.

i
t

BWlm.

WE ARE THE AGENT FOR THE OLD RELIABLE VENTURA. THE
MACHINE THAT THRESHES NINETY PER CENT. OF THE BEANS OF
w
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
MONTH.
THIS
BE
HERE
MACHINES
WILL
OF
THESE
A CARLOAD
PLACBEFORE
MACHINES
THESE
AND
YOU
SEE
TO WAIT
IT WILL PAY
FURBE
WILL
CATALOGUES
AND
ING YOUR ORDER. INFORMATION
THRESHER
A
VENTURA
REMEMBER
AND
NISHED UPON REQUEST.
IS BUILT TO LAST.
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Call and See these Goods before Buying f

Mountainair Farmers Exchange
0. Bruce,

DIRECTORS : W. R. "Walden, C. A. Noble, I.
L. A. Williams, T. N. riollon.

v

t

Mountainair Saddlery,

it

!

W. R.

Edwards, Proprietor

4
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EGGS

Í

DOYOOKrW
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TH' ROOGflEST

vToirr
Tut' COUNTY

t

tí
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ZATiO?
'WELL DO

t
t

KNOts),
AM
WHO
YOU

!

I

TAA GOODRICH--

)

TH' TOUGHEST

t

sTfV WORLD,

f.
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Por Sale By

t

Mountainair Motor Company

:::'::::

t

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

J

$

J
J
$
$
X

?

I
J

I

t

We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
just, received and would be pleased to show the best stock of

4
Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
"We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full 4
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleas- ure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit you with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guaratcc on their trousers is "A new pair if
they don't wear."

t

Up-to-t-

t
t

Willard Mercantile Co.
MOUNTAINAIR

During the spring and early summer, when eggs are abundant and
reasonable in price, attention should
C. H. Hector is in Belén today visitbe given to preserving them for wining his family.
ter use. Fresh eggs properly preserved may be kept for 8 to 12 months
Mrs. Irwin Sharpltss is attending in excellent condition and used with
the State Normal School at Silver good results.
City.
Eggs laid during April, May and
early June have been found to keep
C. L. Burt was over from Albuquerbetter than those laid later in the seaque last Sunday. He expects to take son.
his family back to California shortly.
If satisfactory results are to be obtained, the eggs should be fresh and
Mrs. P. C. Lentz came in this clean and, if possible, infertile.
Eggs that float when placed in the
morning from Magdalena for a visit
with her daughter. Mrs. P. A. Speck-ma- n solution are not fresh and therefore
n.
can not be preserved. When an egg
3 only slightly soiled, a cloth dampMrs. J. A. Cooper and Miss Veda ened with vinegar can be used to reCooper came over Tuesday from move such stains. Under no circumAlbuquerque to visit friends and stances should badly soiled or cracked
eggs be used for preserving; if put
relatives here.
into the jar while dirty they will
Miss Pearl J. Hopkins yesterday se- spoil and washing removes a proteccured the relinquishment of J. M. tive coating which prevents spoiling.
Water-Glas- s
Acker and made homestead entry in
Method
township 1 range 9.
A good method for the preservation
of eggs is the use of water glass or
Arnold D. Braswell offered final sodium silicate. If the price of water
proof on his homestead Tuesday, glass (sodium silicate) is about 30
southeast of town, using Will Webb cents a quart, eggs may be preserved
and Ernest Gooch as his witnesses.
at a cost of approximately 2 cents a
dozen. It is not desirable to use the
H. S. Kinard arrived the first of the water-glas- s
solution a second time.
week to take a position as pharmacist
Use one quart of sodium silicate to
with the Amble Pharmacy, succeeding 9 quarts ofwater that has been boiled
C. H. Hector, who resigned to take up and cooled.
Place the mixture in a 5
other lines of work.
gallon crock or jar. This will be suf- ficient topreserve 15 dozen eggs and
Joe Kleiner and son of Riley, Kan- will serve as a guide for the quantity
sas, have been here this week looking 'needed to preserve larger numbers of
around. They will leave this evening eggs.
for home expecting the thresher on
(1) Select a
crock and
Monday of next week at their place.
clean it thoroughly, after which it
should be scalded and allowed to
Mrs. Jas. H. Rhoades will entertain dry.
a number of the young people to(2) Heat a quantity of water to
night in honor of her niece, Miss the boiling point and allow it to cool.
Helen Griffith, of Muskogee,
Okla(3
When cool, measure out 9
homa.
quarts of water, place it in the crock,
and add 1 quart of sodium silicate,
Caryll Hollon returned Tuesday stirring the mixture thoroughly.
morning from his trip to the Grand
(4) The eggs should be placed in
Cañón and the Petrified Forests of the solution. If sufficient eggs are
Arizona. He tells some great tales not obtainable when the first solution
of camp life and the country he saw.
is made, additional eggs may be added
from time to time. Be very careful to
Lloyd Orme, accompanied by his allow at least two inches of the solu-ioson, Billie, was over from Albuquerto cover eggs at all times.
que Sunday.
Bilile spent the time
(5)
riace the crock containing
visiting his little frined. Hey Speck-mai- the. preserved eggs in a cool, dry place
while his father loked after well covered to prevent evaporation.
mining affairs.
Waxed paper covered over and tird
around the top of the crock will anR. Romero and family and J. Z. swer this purpose.
Guzman went to Albuquerque Saturday afternon, the former returning
Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
KHATIYK MARKETGuzman (
ING SK I ESSM L
brought his family, who had been visiting i p. the luke City, back with him
During the first 100 days of 1920, 68
on Monday morning's train.
carloads of hogs were
22 Arkansas
counties.
from
shipped
Dr. C.' 3J Ainble and family expect
'
6, 480 hogs in the cars were ownThe
to return--tMountainair tomorrow
evening,from their visit to relatives ed by 700 different farmers, or an ave10 shippers to each
in. .Minnesota and other points. While rage of more than
totaling $127,590.-5- 2
carload.
Returns
away
the doctor has
tjpy have been
were
received for these hogs at the
work, and has
"tken
markets.
The average cost of
central
also purchased a stock of Christmas
shipping was only 94.3 cents per
trrtrula fft ilia linliHuuu ntivt irintAi
hundredweight.
The amount made
at ove the highest price offered locally
Clifford Musch of the Wolworth
Pslore at Albuquerque spent several where there was a local market,
to $260 per car, or a total
dijys last week visiting his cousin, O. amounted
saving of more than $17,000 on all
T. McWhirter. Mc took his guest on
shipments.
a whirlwind trip to the numerous
The season for shipping Arkansas
ruins within easy reach of Mountaicattle
has not started; but in 1919
nair
Incidentally Mr. Musch saw
shipments
cattle
from tha sr.te exceedmore beans growing than he ever
ed
shipments of hogs,
he
dreamed of, to say nothing of the
and
indications
are
that almost all
crops of corn, wheat, oats, rye, millet,
the Arkansas cattle will be shipped
feedstuff, etc..

WILLARD

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates
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Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at i
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Reasonable Rates
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Independent Office, Mcuntafraír

Bean Growers
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We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you
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FREE INSURANCE

i

This is effective immediately
in force until
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and
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AUGUST 1ST. 1922
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not forget that we also
SEED BEANS free of char-- e

your
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Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. !

f

J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
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Moriarty

MOUNTAINAIR
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Any man can lie to his wife but
only the wise woman pretends to believe him,
-

have to wt hhV shoo
The" flies from; dawn to dark,
Hccause Noah didn't swat the two
That roost qd iii'the ark..
We

mortal

farmer's dream of complete happiness Is a land where he'll never
have to feed the animals early in te
morning.

.

Farmers:

i'

rj

DON'T WASTE YOl'U MONEY. HE CARK1TL.
THIS IS KSl'K- CIALLY GOOD TIME TO GO SLOW.
THIS HANK IS OF AND FOR MOUNTAINAIR.
IiECAl'SE OWNED
ENTIRELY BY MOUNTAINAIR.
THIS BANK WILL HELP YOU "OVER THE TOIv' BIT WE Ml'ST
BE CAREFUL.
DON'T WASTE, BUT I SE YOUR MONEY. AND HELP US TO HELP
iuu 1U ULIL,U tl', IN TEAIJ OF KOH OUR TOWN AND COUNTRY

The

shipping of live
the method advocated by the
''nited States Department of Agriculture has been found practicable and
profitable in all sections of the coun-'r- y
where live stock is produced in
connection with general or specialized
systems of farming.
i.o'jk by

Mountainair State Bank
J.

M. Doyle,

Jr., Cashier

Member Federal Reserve Bank

If you are always Ix.ing imposed
upon, the chances are you deserve it.

The cocky man ought to expect to

le henpecked,
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FREE STORAGE
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PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO.
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Advertise in the Independent
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